Sugar, Ghee Prices Down in Kabul

KABUL - The price of sugar and ghee have dipped while other items' prices remain stable during the outgoing week in capital Kabul, market sources said Saturday.

Mohamam Namayoun, head of Kabul Food Traders Union, told Pajhwok Afghan News Thursday that the price of 49 kilograms of Pakistani sugar was declined from 1,390 Afghis to 1,220 Afghis and a tin of 16 liters of kholhro sugar 1,210Afghis to 1,100Afghis.

However, he said that 49 kilograms of Khorasan flour cost 1,410Afghis, 24kg of Pakistan rice 2,200Afghis a kilogram of Indonesian grown rice 162Afghis and the same quantity of African black tea 50Afghis.

Same rates of last week's, Ahmad Samim, who owns a grocery store in Tamim area of Kabul, sold a 50 kg sack of Khorasan flour 4,100Afghis, a 40 kg bag of sugar for 2,800Afghis, 24kg of Panjshir rice 2,500Afghis a 16-litre tin of ghee for 1,100Afghis, a big bag of Indonesian ghee for 300Afghis and the same amount of Afghin tea for 300Afghis.

Fuel prices also remain steady. Abdul Hadi, a worker at Wazirabad Fuel Station in Kabul said that the price a liter of petrol cost 315Afghs and the same quantity of diesel 465Afghs. Abdul Hadi, a liquefied gas seller in Taimani area, said the price of the same quantity of diesel 49Afghs.


Weather due to physical and emotional stress over the past few days. Take it easy and get plenty of rest.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr.19)

Today you might feel a little under the weather due to physical and emotional stress over the past few days. Take it easy today and get plenty of rest. This will not be the time to do too many or start new projects. Macromeditation and exercise could help. Don't try to tire yourself out or frustrate your calm mind by being too strong. There's not a need to force.